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SUBSTITUTE
By George Elias, Freshman

Let me make a basket, coach,

Send me on he floor,

Put the stars against me,
4Wisin watch me make a score.

I!

   

  

  

   

  

  
  

  

   

  

  
  

  

  
  

  

   

  

  

  
  

  

  

  

  
  

       

  
     

       

  

  

Yar ot to take a chance, coach,

tie Be‘a sport for once,

Amynot like other guys, coach,

hiwon't be a dunce.

‘Tlplay with all my might, coach,

“en play my very best

I'll tryto be a star, coach,

3 I7 you) put me to the test.

   

1 pivot all around them, coach,

$1 BE be in every play,

Imight make a basket, coach,

Nil And maybe save the day.

can. make. my extra points, 200,

At shooting I'm a “beaut,”

Justput me in a quarter, coach,

So¥wails the substituta.

AM HhMY BROTHER'S KEEPER?”

. By Evelyn L. York

5science of today has torn the

 pwoverbs of the ‘Bible all to pieces. It

as takenthe first Book and torn it

apart.© While science was taking the

rst book, it came to the question of

ain, “Am I My Brother's Keeper?”

Cain, unable to sed his brother's ace

cepted, more so, by God than his own,

‘became overcome by jealousy and hate.

In ‘his bling anger he slew Abel. Then,

‘is recorded in the Bible, when God

questioned‘him as to the whereabouts

his brother, he evaded the answe:

‘wy king, “am I MyBrother's Keep-

ox? ’

We know how a single word will

urn. Thus it was with Cain. When

“Where is . . . thy bro-

his burden of sin, he

 

 

; : he was asked,

ee ther?” Uuder

: was unable to answer ‘and thus was

murder bhought into the world.

ES On little knew what question he

3 ‘was asking. All he thought of was to

: evade God's question and flee from his

tace. . “Am 1 My Brother's Keeper?”

Ch what a question! I will answer

wy illustratien.

xAt the time of slavery how little was

thought of the toil and suffering of

the negro. What a help it would have

been if the question had been asked

A and answered, “Am I My Brother's

a Keeper? No man who considered

everyone his brother would allow any

‘of his brothers to suffer such un-

 speakable misery. Surely people are

ps not heartless enough to allow any

person to go through such things.

This same anower would again he

iltustrated by the following:

At the time of the Spanish-Ameri-

can War, we were too busy to attend

towhat Cuba had to say. Our people

 

§

  

for the oppressed. If it had been

‘thought of a little sooner, things might

have progressed a little faster. So

again there rings the cry, “Am I My

Brother's Keeper?!
Perhaps a few of you remember

: when they were fighting for pure milk

for the babies of the Fast Side. What

‘cared the people of the West Side

what kind of milk the people of the

East Side got? The struggle was won.

Not by the support of anyone, but by

_thel persistence of the question, “Am 1

.My Brother's Keeper?”

‘What about Christ you may ask.

: §.
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were too busy making money to lift a

"School News

There was none to weak except that

 

ChChrist‘he was in the keeping of Jesus.

was never too busy, never too ab-

sorbed, except he had time to listen

to all of the complaints and woes Of

poverty and pain. Everything that was

asked in belief of him was granted.

But in a thousand ways it still re- |

mains that I am my “brother’ Ss Keep

er. The rule of the jungle is an| eve

for an eye'and a tooth for a tooth. But

the rule of the kingdom is to become

some ‘“brother’s keeper.” The labor

problem will finally be disposed of, the

kingdom of kindness will be here,

When we begin to believe that we are

indeed our ‘brother's keeper.”

CHARACTER SKETCH
(Churchill’s “The Crisis”)

VIRGINIA CARVEL

 

By Forma L. Raskin

Virginia Carvel was considered one

of the most beautiful girls in St

Louis . and

very haughty in appearance, because

of her aristocratic un bringing - and

culture, at heart, there never was a

kinder nor more sympathetic girl. It

was impossible to make her weaken

in opinion, until circumstances, liter-

ally speaking, practically killed ‘her.

This is shown clearly in her generous

and present attitude toward Stephen

Brace. Always having been. catered
to, when defled, rose imrmediately in

revolt and not only held it against the

person to whom it belonged, but every

one suffered. as is shown in her atti.

tude toward Miss Puss Russel and
Anne Brinsmade on account of Ste-

phen Brace. If we consider deeply we

find Virginia to be a very strong char-

acter, whether in sorrow, happiness ov

despair. Very few people, after hold-

cerned with the North could place

aside all previous grievances and re-

tail their mode of behavior of times

before a crisis. Virginia did this.

Nothing could have held her back
from aiding Mrs. Brace in’ carring for

the Union soldier.

Warhas various effects on every 'n-

dividual. It somettmes brings forth

from a person all the hatred that has

been stored away for years and leaves

him with a clear, but very often a de-

preseing conscience, On the other

hand, war brings forth kindness, sym-

pathy. Starvation, taking of lives, de-
vastation, all of theseand to soften

the heart of one who is cruel or just

naturally hard-hearted. The Civvil

War was a blessing for Virginia. No

doubt, you will say, can such a scour-

age be a blessing? In this case yes.
It brought forth and caused to bloown’

the person; the real Virginia Carvel,

in place of a model in a shew window

to be admired.

 
 

 

Office of the Board of County Assess-
ors, Court House, Wilkes-Barre, Pa,

 

Appeals from the Triennial Assess-
ment of 1931-1832-1933 will be held in
the Sheriff's Sales Room, Court House,
Wilkes-Barre, Pa., from 10 A. M. un-

til 4 P. M., for the following munici-

pailties on the dates mentioned below:
TUESDAY, JANUARY 20, 1931
DALLAS BOROUGH, DALLAS

TOWNSHIP, EXETER TOWNSHIP,

FAIRMOUNT TOWNSHIP, FRANK-

LIN TOWNSHIP, HUNLOCK TOWN-

SHIP, HUNTINGTON TOWNSHIP,

KINGSTON TOWNSHIP, LAKE

TOWNSHIP, LEHMAN TOWNSHIP,

NEW COLUMBUS BOROUGH, ROSS

TOWNSHIP, SALEM TOWNSHIP,

SHICKSHINNY BOROUGH, UNION

TOWNSHIP AND JACKSON TOWN-

SHIP.
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 21, 1931
BEAR CREEK TOWNSHIP, BUCK

TOWNSHIP, CONYNGHAM TOWN-

SHIP, DENNISON TOWNSHIP,

DORRANCE TOWNSHIP, FAIR-

VIEW TOWNSHIP, HOLLENBACK

TOWNSHIP, NESCOPECK TOWN-

SHIP, NESCOPECK BOROUGH, NU-
ANGOLA BOROUGH, SLOCUM

TOWNSHIP, HANOVER WRIGHT
TOWNSHIP AND RICE TOWNSHIP.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 22, 1931

HANOVER TOWNSHIP, ASHLEY

BOROUGH WARRIOR RUN BOR-

ROUGH, SUGAR NOTCH BOROUGH,

LAUREL RUN BOROUGH 'AND

WILKES-BARRE TOWNSHIP.
Apellants will be required te give,

under oath or affirmation, a full and

correct description of all property

owned by them in their respective dis-

tricts liable to taxation, together with

the price at which they believe the

same would sell if sold singly and sep-

arately .at a bona fide sale after full
public notice, and such other informa-

tion necessary to establish values ac
may be req. ired.

Transcripts furnished on
tion by mail or in person.

PAUL BEDFORD,
JOHN A. PARRY,
Wi. D. GERLACH,

applica-

/to school again after a week of illness.

surroundings. “Although |

ing such profound enmity for the]

North and all persons or things con-|

TRIENNIAL ASSESSMENT NOTICE |

-

SCHOOL NEWS
Ilda Goss, Editor

Dallas Township Parent-Teachers

‘meeting will be held this ‘coming Mon-

day evening, January 19, at the town:

ship high school building. The Ori-

The person who has the

tigket with the luckynumber will be

the winner. “Watch your ticket num -

bers, everybody. The winner ‘does not,

necessarily have to be present.

Miss Love will present a little health

play entitled, “Wizardry of Milk.” The

characters are taken from the 4th, 5th

and 6thgrades. ; \

We are glad. to see thatour 4th

grade teacher, Miss Woolbert is back

The Dallas township high school

bboys and girls will play against

Laketon township on Friday evening

on the Laketon floor, \

SPORT NEWS

J. RE, Reporter

The 'D. T. H..S. girls team played|

their first game of the Bi-County

League last Friday nightat Lehman,
The score was 72-7 in the Lehman

girls favor. The starting lineup for

Dallas township was as follows: Helen

Spencer, forward; Elizabeth Girvan,

forward; Captain Evang, center; Eliza-

Frantz, side center; Marion Kunkle,

guard; Margaret Lancio, geard.

The following made substitutions:

Cobleigh, Girvan, Kunkle, Evans, Ross,

Ritts, Spencer. The referee was Miss

Levitt. |
The Dallas township high school

boys played the Lehman boys Friday
evening. The score was 16-14 in the

township's favor. The Rneup for the

township was as follows: Morris, for.

ward; Matukitas, forward; Carey, cen

ter; Jackimowicz, guard; Anderson,

guard.

BASKET BALL
I. G., Editer

Dallas township boys and girls play-

ed a marvelous game Tuesday night

with Noxen boys and girls, the town-

ship winning both games.

Matukitas was the high scorer for

the township, followed by Carey and

Morris. The boys’ score was 50-20 in
the township's favor.

Elizabeth Girvan, the varsity for-

ward, was the high scorer for the girls.
A good game was played by all the
girls. The score was 26-10 in the

township's favor,

Miss T.ee refereed the alg game.

Dancing followed the games, Every

Tuesday night following the games

there will be u dance.

SCHOOL DAYS

Of all “our ‘days, the school days are

best;

When we get older then we shall rest:

But now we must not fret,

If we do we shall regret.

Tet's go to school so we shali have no

absence

And see who gets the 100 percent at-

tendance, { Her

If we shall go to school every day,

We too shall get a certificate that will

never stray.

Some people are very sorry they quit.

DelosTownship

 

ental rug will be chanced off at this &

| meeting.
scoring the first baskets

County League for Dallas township.

Mildred

Wilkes-Barre on Thursday evening,

where they ‘picked a play for the se-

nior class.

ery is required for the production.”

Irma Goldsmith, who is ill at her

| home. le
—H. S., Reporter.

Junior Class fi

knocked out of joint at basketball

practice Monday afternoon.

home with a sprained ankle.

a girl from Trucksville. Is that right,

Bob?

ed, has a case on Charles Hoffman.

as sweaters are concerned. We wonder

t

SchoolNews

CLASS NEWS
q Senior Class

Helen Spencer had a slight accident

on Tuesday afternoon. We think she| 8

should select more substantial chairs

in Miss Robinson’s class after this.

Helen Spencer, a senior and Alex

Matukitas ,a junior, had the honor of

in the Bi-

Mr. Kester motored Mildred Devens,

Ritts and’ Henry: Love to

The seniors will not give the play,

‘Lighthouse Nan,” as too much scen-

The class wish a speedy recovery to

ye i }
Ruth Evans hadone of her fingers

a

w Charles Landers is confined to is

‘We hearthat Bob Eipper is rushing

Acertain junior girl, so it is rumor-

The junior boys seem to be trying to

outshine each other in colors, as far

why?

We hear that Lizzie Frantzgets let-

ters from a certain fellow at Dickin-

son College.
} —J. R. E.

Sophomore Class :

The sophomore class will hold a

sleigh-riding party Thursday night.

They will be chaperoned by Miss Rob-

inson and Mr, Xester., i

i

We arevery sorry ‘to lose a member}

of our class, Marie Sayre,

quit school. :

We are sorry to hear that Leaman

Mintzer is ill. We wish him a vvery

speedy recovery.

—D. E. L., Reporter.

Freshman Class ;

The freshman class held a coasting

party at the Couatry Club on Thurs-
day evening. More than half of the

class attended.

—L.. M., Reporter.

 

Omri

-Outlet-
CGutlet Baptist Church. Sunday

school at 10 o'clock, followed by

preaching at 11-.o'cloek.; Everybody

welcome.

Mr. and Mrs. Giles Moore attended

the funeral of the former's brother,

Frank Moore, at Idetown on Saturday.

Mrs. Clara Ashburner and song,

Grant and William, spent Sunday with

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Ashburner at
Kunkle.

The young people are enjoying

sleigh-riding at the Major's Hill, Leh-

man. !

Mrs. Metsinger is ill at this writing.

Grant and William Ashburner en-

joyed skating at Sylvan Lake.

Paul Hoover ‘is ill with the grip.  So sorry that they nearly get a fit,

Now they are old and gray, ;

And wish they could go back to schoo!

some day.

Antonia Kazemanak,: D, TF. iH. S.

Freshman.

|

| attended the funeral of Frank Moore

The following people of this place

on Saturday:

Moyer and family,

burner, Mrs. Cora Rosencrance,

Small and William Ashburner.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph

S. 
   
  

We Do Relining

Main Street,

“YOUR NEAREST CLEAN

 

&EE

IT'S CONVENIENT
0 HAVE YOUR CLOTHES CLEANED, PRESSED AND

REPAIRED HERE

Overcoats Steam Cleaned — Ladies’ Coats Cleaned and Repaired

Shulin and Uter

7TTTad2dddddadLidld2dddddddddLddllLdLlddldidi

{

— Try Us First

Luzerne, Pa.
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Board of Gounty Assessors.  ogre1&578AYR~NEW YORK~Alburn M.GuttersonMgr.  

white.

tonight.

of man, it is all a Slorigus Work of our

the hill, ghost-like and very still.

guards for an

row: of pine trees: Isn't it a sight di-

vine?

who has!

Mrs. Clara Ash-

_« UNBROKEN SNOW

j ; Vivian Davis [

The Snow lies pure, sparkling and

It reached its destination just

It is untouched by the foot

glorious God. INT

Jt lies gracefully on the curyes of

TH

nour the straight, dark

/

Yols

ASSEMBLY PROGRAM

The sophofnore class, under the di-

rection of Miss Kistler,will entertain

the high school” on Wednesday wig

the on program:

Song... .‘Coming Through thetRye”

Bible Reading, followed “by the Lord's

A

 
‘Prayer. “ ‘

“Be Happy” ........ Sophomore’Class

Recitation—“Don’t Fret” and “Mrs.

LoLty and Tin oon ieElda Mekeel
“Influence ‘of Small Things’ and

Prom y ‘Subline to Ridiculous”

¥ eave MIATY Scapic

 

Musical  Reading.-"O", You Must

Pick Plums From My Plum

JTTCA”. iiss aie innate“.Charlotte - Ptrrish

Farcial Flashes—John's New Um-

relia’ . .(xlenn Browne and Mary

# Wheeler

“So Nour and Yet So Far’. Arlene

Rittenhouse and Sheldon Cheet

“Crucial Moment”, .Gordan Randall;
Basji Smith, Rita Sayre and Ruth

» Rogers

“An Apple a Day” ..Grace Ide, Fran-

>

ois Farver, Emma Walters and

Edna Farver

“Leedle Yawcab Strauss” and“Just

My Lack” ........ 0Helen Kinsman

“When the Orogan Played at Twi-

light”. .Sung by Mary Wheeler,

Helen Kinsman, Charlotte Parrish

and Mary Veitch

“Courtship Under Difficulties”—Char- :

acters—Kenneth Rice, Sheldon |

£ . Cheet and Katehrine Castertine

All musical. | accompaniments by

Gracefe‘and Mgreells, Kishbaugh.:

} LEHMAN PLAYS DALLAS o

' In theirfirst scheduled game of the

F. I. A. A. League, on Friday night,

January 9, I the Leltman #inls basket-

las township girls by a score of 74- 6.

las township by the score of 16-14. The
game was quite close in the second

halt. Beginning with a score of 9-4

in favor of Dallas, the Lehman team

tied their opponents.

tinued with a close score throughout

the last quarter,

two consecutive goals ending the game

refftree, handled the game very well.

LEHMAN BOYS§WIN AWARDS IN

VOCATIONAL CONTESTS

jects

ducted by the Department of Public

 
 

printed silk to be cleared at 58c some

one will say:
silk at that price!
true!”

$1,00000 is yours.
extra washable and durable 32 in. wide.

any number. of yards, and colors, at

Buy all you can for the future.

ers.

2. Navy with white.

 

introduce our silk thread we are giv-

ing a regular spool to match.

CRANE’S SILKS,;.
N. Y. City

——— Clip Coupon

Coupon for Printed Silk on Approval

CRANE SILKS, {5 Fifth: Ave,

N.Y. City.

Without obligation tu keep it wend

Mee.cvves.r.yards Color NO..vovsseree

Beverly Prints (all pure silk, at 58

cents per yd. on approval) Rush.

Stan lv.alah v aise Ein iaie alas ca Wala niece J  

LehmanHigh Notes
“Yhovs gompoted Ith 2,000 other farm

CI boys. ER AA

‘| eheer leader, with Mildred Jones, Ken-

{as assistants.

| Paton for the recent death “of thie.

ball team won a victory over the Dal- }

The Lehman boys team lost to Dak

The game con-

when Dallas made |

with the score of 16-14. Mr, Strausser, id

Three Lehman boys submitted pro-j/

in the vocational contest con- a

Instruction and captured prizes. The

$1000 Reward
Now that we are going to throw on

our tables all the falland winter colors
of the genuine $1.40 a yard Beverly

“It can’t possibly be pure
Too good to be

So we offeryou $1,000 cash to

test it in every way, and if you find

anything in it but pure silk, pure dye,
Beverly prints are

All Pure Silk
For this sale only we will mail you

58¢. A YARD

“1. Navy blue ground ‘with small flow-

3. Black with colors. PANE
4. White ground with our choice of DALLAS, PA.

colors.
7. Tan ground with brown and .

atte Members Kinerions Bankers’

8. Medium blue ground, beautiful Association

design. g FR ne
oh Red ground with beautiful flow- DIRECTORS ;

. R. L. Brickel,'C. A. Frantz, D. P.
Will: otitlast, out wash and outshine

the heavy crepes and tub silks two to
one. Nationally advertised at $1.50 a
yd. To prove that every number is

wonderfully beautiful, let us sehd you

a piece quickly for your inspection. To]

545 Fifth Ave,

NOW — — —

        
© Wilbur:TRIAL won first:‘prizein

the senior truck project prize.

Philip Disque won first prize in the -

Junior potato: project contest.

Cullen Randall ranked second in the 7

junior truck’project contest. ( Pa

" Tiehman : boys ' will receive their fe

prizes next week while attendingthe

State Farm Products Show at ‘Harris-
i ¥

hurg

BeaumontThen
SchoolNor:

Miss Irene Frits,orone“otToe star

basketball players, fell and seriously.2

injured her knee, She is being treateda

by Dr.

all hops ‘sheeit soon ‘ve ableto play
7 x ie

Vy

George Swartz, of Dallas. Wo

again. §

Our© basketball)‘team played Lake-Mad

ton. It being the first gameof ‘the | &

season, we were defeated. But we ‘have a

Let's i

  
the “pep” “for:“eur next game.

go! : i nd

There will be a basketball galls Fri

day night, January 16, at the Beau-

mont high school auditorium. Refresh-

ments will be served’during ‘and after

We certainlywish all of

5)

the game.

our‘players the best of success.

Betty Goodwin has been appointed

A

neth Jackson and. Gleenwood. Herriag§

wd

The high “school wishes to extend

oot sympathy to Marie ‘and Grace.

grandmother.

: ALONE IN THE HOUSE
fe Betty Goodwin,‘Sophomore

In the middle of January, ;

When the wind was blowing cold,

JAnd the snow was faling swiftly, p

“1 was left to stay alome.

 

1 was just like most all hie? vi na

Kind of scaredat every nois

As I was studying hard ane ‘nite

Aterrible scraping oared me rite.
Zi

%

8

2i

I got up and looked around; J !

Around the windows ‘and on the

| ground,
The, only thing that could be seen

Was a broken ' limb scraping. the

window,screen.

ar
\

Wik

 

 

FREE
Help Wanted||

Advs.
Fora limited time THE DAL-
LAS POST will publish free of

charge in the Help Wantea

columns, all jobs for men,

women, boys and “girls, as a

service to employers and em-

~~ ployees throughout baek oun-

tain country region. While un-

employment in thisregionis not

as prevalent asin other sections |

of the’ country, this free service

is offeredto help anyone willing

to create a job that will employ

one jobless person for a’ few

hours, a day or week or longer.

Call Dallas-300
and tell our adtaker about the

job you want filled.
/

 

   
 
 

 

First NationalBank]

Honeywell, W. B. Jeter, Sterling
Machell, W. R. Neely, Clifford W.
Space, A, C. Devens, Gove R.
Wright.

= * =

OFFICERS
George R. Wright, President

D. P. Honeywell, 1st Vice-Pres.
C. A. Frantz, 2nd Vice-Pres.

W. B. Jeter, Cashier

Three Per Cent Interest
On Savings Deposits

No account too small to assure
careful attention

Deposits Payable on Demand
Vault Boxes for Rent

Self-Registering Savings Bank Free   
     


